
VILLAGE PRIMARY SCHOOL RIVER SIDE CAFE 

The school has operated 123 years Summer Café on Saturdays

23 schoolchildren, age 7-12 Voluntary villagers run the 

Two teachers, part time school assistant Café in turns

Two classes: 1-2 and 3-6 degrees They also bake cookies and 

Junior secondary school at Tammela   cakes for sale

Upper secondary school at Forssa Ca. 100 visitors each Saturday

Village Association arranges activities

for schoolchildren after schooldays VILLAGE SMITHY

Other activities at school: Built in 1875 

* English study group for villagers in Tuesday evenings The village blacksmith worked

* Icehockey rink is freezed and kept fine by voluntary parents   here until the 1970's

* Exhibition of local handworks in July every year, organized by the village Volunteer villagers renovated

   association   the smithy in 2013-2014

* Backyard hut, yard fence, bike shelter etc. made by voluntary villagers Now it is used as a store for 

* Tablets, instruments and means for teaching provided by the village association   various articles

VPK - VOLUNTARY FIRE BRIGADE OF THE VILLAGE It serves also as an arena for 

Established in 1929   panel discussions in events

* Fire alarm group cnsists of 18 persons EXHIBITION FIELD

* Fire fighting truck, water tanker and Land area 15 000 m
2 

   first aid crew car Old machines exhibition in July 

* The fire fighting truck and the crew   annually

   car were bought by donated assets Swimming place for children

   in 2015 and 2018 (350 000 €) Sauna for swimmers

* Ca. 60 alarms per year, first aid in Nature path alog the Teuro-river

   attendance in 5-10 minutes Climbing net and other exercise

 MULTIFUNTIONAL HALL   tools for children (so far under

* Built in 2003-2005, voluntary work and   construction)

   EU/LEADER funding VILLAGE HOUSE

* Two premises to hire for entrepreneurs Purchased in 1994 

* Machine fixing hall, slaughterhouse for Renovated and enlarged 

   moose and deers, gym, weaving room,   in 1996-2002, EU/LEADER

   minilibrary, shower, water filling, Capacity 150 persons

   metal and waste paper collection Available for various events

* Machine repairing course on thursdays Eg. dance course on Tuesdays,

* Weaving club on Wednesdays   gymnastics on Thursdays,

* Gym available 24/7   schoolchildren's club etc.

Office of the village assistant



TEURO VILLAGE CENTRE

VALUES AND PRINCIPLES OF OUR VILLAGE ASSOCIATION TEURON-KUUSLAMMIN KYLÄTOIMINTAYHDISTYS RY.

Non-profit association - we keep all prices low TEURO-KUUSLAMMI VILLAGE ASSOCIATION 
Turnover ca. 60 000 € "The Village of the Year" 1998 and 2018 in the Tavastia region

Money will be used to benefit all villagers "The Village of the Year" 2018 in Finland 

Open membership for all villagers - no fees STATISTICS FROM OUR VILLAGE:

Most of the village activities and events are free of charge * Alltogether 224 residents in 2019, slightly increasing differing from

Summer villagers are welcome to participate in activities    municipal and regional development

We trust each other, we keep our promises * Middle age 45 years

We share responsibilities * 104 empoyed villagers (46 %)

We cooperate with neighbour villages and societies * 34 children (0-9 years), 17 of age 10-19 years (together 23 %)

We activate all age groups, young and elderly as well * 66 pensioners (29 %)

We use domestic and near produced foodstuff for our services * Unemployment rate 2,9 % (6,4 % in Tammela municipality)

We do not pay salaries or repayments - everything is voluntary * Workplaces are in Forssa (45 %), Hämeenlinna (23 %), Tammela

We look after neighbours and take care of kids    village centre (11 %), own village (11 %), other places (10 %)

We do voluntary work without counting hours * Our association owns 4,5 m
2
 warm premises per villager and 

We follow and react on decisions of the municipality council and board    68 m
2
 land area per villager 

* Ca. 250 summer houses in Teuro-Kuuslammi area

 WE TAKE CARE

www.teuro.fi    'www.teuro.fi

       facebook: teurokuuslammi        facebook: teurokuuslammi

http://www.teuro.fi/

